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SIU To Participate In Blood Donation Program Jan. 28-29

A Red Cross blood donation program supervised by the EMS, is now getting underway. Although this blood program is for the entire community, Southern has as its goal of its own which is about 250 pints, announced Miss Eleanor Taft, Student Affairs dean. Each use of the pints are eligible to participate in this campaign, but anyone who donates should weigh at least 110 lbs. Persons from the age of 21 to 59 inclusive, may sign up at the Student Center Jan. 16-18. Donations will then be made Jan. 28 from 12 noon until 7 p.m., and Jan. 29 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

DONATIONS FROM students between the ages of 18 and 21 will require parental consent, and should be available in Student Center, Office of Student Affairs, and AFROTC office. Would be wise to make sure these blanks were filled before they can register the 17th, 18th and 19th.

A donor may give blood every eight weeks, or donate additional blood on one occasion until he can donate again that will have at least more than five times in a twelve month period. A thorough medical examination must be given by a registered nurse or a registered staff nurse employed by the Red Cross is required before a person will be allowed to donate. The BLOOD FROM the drive which is being backed by the AFROTC on the campus, will be used for military purposes until the

For the benefit of those unable to donate at this time, it will be possible to give blood to the Red Cross after Miss Taft said that, "We hope to have a college-sponsored blood drive at a later date." Students may also make donations then.

Sing and Swing Club Holds New Year's Party

Approximately 39 students were present at the Sing and Swing Club's New Year's party Thursday night, Jan. 3, in the old science gym.

The Student Council Loses President to Service

Jerry Nordberg, president of the Student Council, has recently received his call to return to service. Nordberg has resigned from his position as president.

His resignation will necessitate an election to fill the vacancy of a junior male representative to the council. Dates for the primary and final election will be set at the next meeting of the Council which will be held soon.

After the vacancy has been filled, the Council members will then hold an election to determine the new Student Council president.

New members of the Student Council who were elected in a replacement election before the holidays are Joan Davis, sophomore; and Carolyn Bernhard, junior. Rushing, Tim Bowers, and Gib Kurfitt, freshmen.

Four Alpha Phi Omegas members carried two blankets through the stands to gather up the contributions.

Mr. Barnes, APO March of Dimes chairman, said that similar collections will be taken at each game during the campaign.

Approximately 200 simulated iron lung coin boxes have been distributed throughout Carbondale High School, he reported, to be held by the Little Theatre Jan. 24, 25, and 26, in Sbyrock auditorium at 8 p.m.

The cast of the play includes one faculty member, two faculty wives, and three graduate students. Dr. Georgia Wan of the English department, Mrs. William Harlan and Mrs. Charlotte McLeod, faculty wives, were elected in a special election as the first two graduate students; and Mrs. Katherine Davis, alum, make up the cast.

This play features central staging or arena staging, similar to last year's performances of "Ladies in Retirement" and "Blithe Spirit.

Dr. Archibald McLeod, director of the production, announced that the seating arrangements for the audience will be the reverse of the best contemporary, realistic, and outstanding American dramas.

Lawrence Voss will act as technical director of the play. McLeod expressed the hope that the play using faculty graduate students and alumnae can be presented in the hopes to make it a traditional affair.

"The Silver Cord," according to Shryock, is the centerpiece of the best current, realistic, and outstanding American dramas.

Forward, the author, is also the author of such plays as "The Man Who Played with Light," "Lucky Sam McCarver," and "Ned McCullough's Daughter.

For SIU Mine Disaster Students

Southern students whose fathers were victims of the West Frankfort mine disaster will soon receive aid from a mine disaster scholarship fund which has been set up by members of the faculty.

"As soon as sufficient funds are available, the students whose lost fathers will receive help from the fund according to their needs," said J. Clark Davis, acting director of student affairs and faculty chairman of the scholarship fund.

THERE ARE two students attending classes here at SIU who are eligible to receive benefits from the fund.

If sufficient funds are collected, it is hoped that we can make this scholarship fund a permanent thing available to other children of miners who need assistance in attending SIU," said Davis.

Although the scholarship was set up by the faculty, students may also contribute. Contributions should be sent to the Student Affairs office in care of J. Clark Davis.

YMC Member to Interview Students

Students who are interested in information concerning the YMCA as a career may attend a special session to be held in the Placement Service Tuesday, Jan. 15. Orman W. Moulton, secretary of the Southern Illinois branch, will be the representative in charge. He is to interview those students who attend.

For professional employment in any local YMCA, a candidate must fulfill the following requirements: (1) be 21 years or older; (2) present evidence of graduation from an accredited college or meet a generally defined equivalency; (3) be a member of a Christian church or sign an authorized personal statement of faith and purpose; (4) pass a standard health examination.

SOME OF THE positions in the YMCA are as follows: boys' work director, physical director, program director, business manager, women and girls' director, and executive director.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation is now accepting applications for the positions of Special Agent and Special Agent accountant from qualified candidates. For temporary, indefinite period applications are also being accepted.

DIXIE BUYAN, the first in a series of Egyptian future queens. From time to time, the Egyptian will print pictures of girls at Southern who have heretofore been unpublicized, but who may someday be a Miss Southern or a Homecoming Queen. Dixie, freshman from Dowell, is majoring in psychology in the College of Education. She is an Anthony Hall resident.

Faculty Establishes Scholarship for SIU Mine Disaster Students

Debaters Attend Bloomington Meet

Members of Southern's debate team journeyed to Bloomington today to participate in a tournament at Illinois State Normal university which is to extend throughout today and tomorrow.

Approximately fifty other schools are to participate in the debate. Students from SIU will be accompanied by Dr. Paul Husinger and Albert J. Crot, both of the speech department, and Tom Sloan, West Frankfort, graduate student.

There are students who are attending, Sue Smith; Bexton; Lloyd Biter; Curmi; Lester Barnes; Gene Peinlend, Carolyn Reed; Charles Tucker; Carbahdale; W. Lee Kuhrlert; Cutler; Carroll Boyles; Donald Kin; Sue Martin, Jonesboro; James Gibbons; Mason; Jo Ann Elder; McLean; Juanna New- ers; Steevley; and Hugh Pettus, Vicksburg.

To Make No Provisions for Student Enrollment

Major General Lewis H. Hershey, Director of Selective Service, has announced that Selective Service will make no special provisions to give students 30 days after the end of their academic year to rejoin in the service of the choice. General Hershey explained that such arrangements are not necessary this year as the 1951 amendments to the Selective Service law provide that students are henceforth to be deferred instead of having the induction postponed. They will, therefore, have ample opportunity after their completion of their academic year to rejoin in the service of their choice.

To Give Modern Ballet Concert Here Jan. 30

The Lectures and Entertainment Committee is sponsoring Emily Frankel and Mark Rid- der, professional ballet stars, in a modern ballet concert to be presented at Shryock auditorium Jan. 30.

Tickets, which may be purchased at the Student Health Center, are $2.50 for students, $5.00 for others.

Approximately 80 students come from outside the state, including 13 foreign countries. The best represented state is Missouri with more than 30 students.
A Hint to the Draftables

"The Tulsa Collegian," student newspaper of the University of Tulsa, Oklahoma, has published an interesting summary of alternatives the draftable college man may follow. Many Southern students perhaps do not know about many of the areas of service open, and may end up in the service as a buck private where they might have received advanced ratings as a result of their schooling.

The Egyptian would like to pass this information along to SIU's draftables as it appeared in the Tulsa Collegian.

Here are the alternatives, by classes:

A FRESHMAN CAN—
1. Enlist in Air Force ROTC. Officer training guarantees deferment to complete four years of study, brings a commission.
2. Enlist in Naval Reserve, apply for Reserve Officer Candidate program (if not I-A). Marines offer Platoon Leaders class.
3. Join the National Guard if you can drill regularly.
4. Join the Reserves if you are not I-A. Active duty call-up is certain, eventually.
5. Volunteer next June. Defense department promises students their choice of service. It's a calculated risk to rely on official promises.

A SOPHOMORE CAN—
1. Enlist in Naval Reserve. If not I-A, apply for ROC. It requires two six-week training courses and drills. Marine's PLC is similar.
2. Switch to engineering or science courses. Deferrals will be highest in these fields. Some service will be required, probably upon graduation.
3. Join the Guard or Reserves, if not I-A.
4. Plan on the draft.

A JUNIOR CAN—
1. Enlist in Naval Reserve if not I-A and apply for ROC. Marine's PLC is open to juniors, too.
2. Stay in college. Draft boards are under pressure to defer juniors, though no one can prejudice an individual case. The local board is supreme.
3. Volunteer now, or in June. This guarantees choice of service, but wastes investment in college study. Air Force has some Aviation cadet openings.

A SENIOR CAN—
1. Enlist in Naval Reserve, apply for a Reserve officer commission upon graduation if not I-A.
2. Enlist in Marine Corps reserve for Officer Candidate school. Those who flunk can get discharges. Course begins after graduation.
3. Wait for draft. A call is virtually guaranteed next summer.
4. Try for deferment. About 1 out of 100 may qualify as an essential worker. Engineers and medical trainees seem to have a real chance.

French Grants Open To College Students

Opportunities to spend a year in France open to American college students were announced this week by the Institute of International Education. Approximately 80 grants are open for study or teaching in France next year. Any of the grants are for young Americans interested in teaching conversational English for one year in a French school. Given by the French government, the grants provide from 22,000 to 27,000 francs a month during the academic year. To be eligible for an assistantship, American applicants must be unmarried, have a good knowledge of French, and by the summer, have a bachelor's degree from an American college.

THE FRENCH government also is offering approximately 35 fellowships to Americans for graduate study in France. The fellowships, open to students in all fields of study, provide tuition and 20,000 francs a month. Eligibility requirements are the same as for the assistantships.

Four special scholarships for the study of art and music in Paris are also offered through the Institute by the Woolley Foundation. Eligibility requirements include graduation from an American college or professional school, good knowledge of French, and capacity for independent study in music or art.

Completed applications must be filed by Feb. 15, 1952. Inquiries should be made immediately to the U. S. Student Program, Institute of International Education, 2 West 44th Street, New York 10, N. Y.

A number of travel grants from the U. S. government, to cover transportation costs will be opened, under the Fulbright Act for recipients of these grants.

Betty Wiggs Appointed Reporter For Magazine

Mrs. Betty Bowen Wiggs, Information Service, was recently appointed as the campus reporter for the Civil Service house organ, Illinois Worker, University of Illinois. Under the original plan of Civil Service directors only state employees of the University of Illinois were represented in this magazine. A recent amendment to the program has allowed for all state supported institutions to be represented.

The magazine contains news of all state employees of various institutions.

A contest is now under way to rename the magazine. Any civil service employee is free to submit a name to represent the entire area of work.
Tri Sigma is planning their annual winter formal dance which is to be held January 26, in Little Theatre.

The sale of all occasion greeting cards has been undertaken by the Tri Sigma sorority. Anyone wishing to purchase cards may do so by contacting any Tri Sigma.

Chi Delta owe their thanks to Bill Nichols for his leadership on the first place Christmas House Decorations. Chi Delta Jim Throgmorton has been placed in charge of the winter formal which is to be held sometime in February. Alum Glen Aselmen spent New Year’s Eve in Carbondale and is one of the many alumnae who returned early from vacation.

Delta Sigma Epsilon has elected Mary Frances LaSalle as house manager, replacing Margarette Williams, replacing Sharon Allen as Alumnae Representative of the chapter.

The active members of the sorority are working on the annual winter formal dance which Mrs. Edna Travis, Sigma Delta, was elected to direct. Mrs. Travis will be the House Representative of the University Service System on the selection of S.I.U. students to represent the school at the university campus.

Jo Ann Cunningham, the newest student, was elected to represent Charles Toler, Chi Delta Chi.

Michael To Represent Charles Toler

As a gift from Southern, packets of seed from sweet gum, red haw, persimmons, and sycamore trees have been sent to Hiroshima University, Japan, according to Walter B. Welch, botany department chairman.

The seed gift, gathered by Welch and his botany students, was sent in response to the Hiroshima university president’s letter to President Delyte W. Morris of Southern, asking for friendship gifts of trees or seeds, either as seeds or young plants, to beautify the Hiroshima campus with an “avenue of universities.”

Representative trees from universities throughout the world are to be brought together at Hiroshima where 4,500 students are studying now in a university that is rising anew from the ruins of war.

ENGAGEMENTS

Connie Metton, Du Quoin, to Charles Toler, Chi Delta Chi.

Eleanor Cable, Sigma Sigma Sigma, to Lee Tripp, TKE alumnus.

Jane Roach, Sigma Sigma Sigma, to Bud Loftus, TKE alumnus.

Mary Pulliam, Pi Kappa Sigma, to Bill Fraley, Carbondale.

Joy Merle Wardrop, V.I.P., to Tom Tomlinson, Sigma Ep., for the transfer of his Theta Chapter to the R.E.C. on Friday, Jan. 31.

On These Gray Winter Days

Keep Your CLOTHES BRIGHT and GAY

OPEN PLAY

BOWLING

TUES. - FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

Free Instructions for Beginners Open at 3 p.m.

CARBONDALE LANES 211 W. Jackson Phone 637
Holder Looks For Millikin's Successor

Ynn Holder, SIU's basketball coach wore a slight frown as he turned from glazing through his office window. "Sure it will hurt us when Tom leaves," he said, referring to Tom Millikin, his all-conference forward who received his draft call for Jan. 17.

"It's the same as taking a guy like Musial or Schoendienst away from the St. Louis Cardinals. Tom was all HAC forward and scored almost 500 points last season. When you lose a fellow who averaged close to 20 points a game you're bound to miss him. Not only that, but Millikin grabbed about 15-20 rebounds a game. That's playing real basketball."

The slight, balding mentor paused to unstrap a stick of gum before continuing. "I don't know for sure yet who we'll use to replace Tom. I'll be able to tell more after the game next Saturday. The thing is to get the best possible combination of rebounding and shooting that we can put on the floor. Right now all we want to do is take that game from Western tonight. That's the biggest thing on my mind, and I can't think too clearly about anything else."

However, the ex-Southern athlete who lettered in both football and basketball disclosed several alternatives he had in mind. "We may use Bob Nickolaus'," sophomore line-shot artist from Champaign. "Nick's got speed and his hitting's good. If his ankle recovers, he'll probably go." (Nickolaus suffered an ankle injury earlier in the season, and has seen little action since.)

Holder expressed hesitance at moving either Kurtz or Horst to a forward position because of the good performances they have been turning in at the guard spots.

Another possibility, according to Holder, would be Jerry Hallepeiter, Big New Madrid, Mo. junior. But Hallepeiter injured his knee in the first game of the season, and has since been a question mark every since. "At all times," said the Saluki coach, "the fellow we decide to use will be the one who displays the greatest desire to win. After all, that's our major and only purpose."

Western Adopts Name From U.S. Marines

Western Illinois State College's colorful team nickname, the Leathernecks, was adopted in 1926 when Ray Hanson came to the school as director of athletics and head coach in the major sports. Prior to then, athletic teams from Western were known as "Pedagogues," or "Lightning Teachers," which is Greek the translation of the word.

Through the influence of Hanson who has served with distinction in the U.S. Marine Corps during World War I, the name was adopted and has now become synonymous with the name of Western State.

Hanson received special permission from the Navy Department to use the name of "Leathernecks" and also the official Marine Corps seal which Western lettermen wear on their letter sweaters and jackets.

Ted Williams Receives Award Tomorrow

Ted Williams, slugging outfielder for the Boston Red Sox and only active major-leaguer who has hit 400, was felled back into active service with the U.S. Marine Air Corps.

Williams served as a pilot in the last war, and has held a reserve commission. The star player, said by some to be the greatest natural hitter in the game, is scheduled to report next May. Williams is now on a fishing trip somewhere in the Florida Keys.

VARSIY THEATRE

Saturday, Jan. 12

"SEALED CARGO"
Dana Andrews, Claude Raines

Sun. & Mon., Jan. 14

"I'LL NEVER FORGET"
Tyrone Power, Ann Blythe

RODGERS THEATRE

Saturday, Jan. 12

"KANSAS RAIDERS"
Adele Murphy, Marjorie Chapman

Sun. & Mon., Jan. 13-14

"DALLAS"
Gary Cooper, Audie Murphey, Roman